
           Friday 3rd July                                                                     Year 6 Daily Update 
Good morning Year 6!  

How are you all today?  Did you manage to complete 

your history essay?   

Mrs Bell, has some special memories to share with you 

today.  Her grandfather was in the RAF during the 

Second World War and her family have some of his 

personal belongings kept safe at home.  In a short video 

clip and a few slides, she will tell you all about his war 

experiences.  You will find the powerpoint on today’s 

home learning.  It is called World War 2 Memories.  

Have a super day everybody! 

Don’t forget that you can also access lessons on the following sites:  
 BBC daily lessons https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons  and The Oak National Academy: 
https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom       
If you are looking for something extra to do, or you are struggling with what we have set you, or you 
have found our work a bit easy, then these will offer you something different to try. 
 

 
Have you been keeping up with your daily exercise? You know by now, all the 

different places you can visit to get that heart beating fast.  How have you been 

getting on with Mr Hardy’s P.E challenges? 

Don’t forget to go on live chat. If you have any questions or just fancy a chat we 

would love to hear from you  

Maths 

6D: Find your lesson on White Rose Hub. https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-6/ 
Click on the tab that says ‘Summer Week 6’ and find Lesson 4: Percentages of Amounts.  
Watch the lesson clip, then complete the activity and check the answers.  
Remember that you need to download the worksheets and answers from our Year 6 Homelearning 
Page. 
  
6BF: We are going to use Oak National Academy lessons this week to learn more about perimeter and 
area: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/rectilinear-shapes 
Click on ‘start the lesson’. You will be asked to do a ‘quiz’ to find out what you remember from previous 
learning. This is a warm-up, not the lesson. Once you have submitted the quiz, go back to the lesson and 
click on ‘next activity’. Here you will watch a ‘video’ and be told about the task you will be doing. Click 
‘next activity’ after every part of the lesson until it says ‘end lesson’. Answers will be provided and you will 
be able to assess where you may need more practise. Remember that these lessons can always be tried 
more than once.  
 
For a further challenge, you can try Maths Mastery for Year 7: https://www.mathematicsmastery.org/free-
resources 
Resources are also on the Year 6 Homelearning Page ( 6BF Maths Extension) 
It is not related to the fractions work we are doing, so give yourself time to read everything carefully and 
be prepared to do your own research if something is brand new. There are tasks and exercises and it is 
best to do 2 tasks first (these are shorter) followed by the exercise ( this has 5 or 6 questions, followed by 
questions for depth.) THERE IS NO NEED TO COMPLETE A WHOLE SESSION EVERY TIME – WORK THROUGH 
AT YOUR OWN PACE. 
 
6G: See sheet on home learning page for arithmetic practise.  
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SPAG Reading 

Complete ‘Circle the Noun’ then mark 
and correct your answers.  
The answers are on the page. 
 
 

JTTRS 
This is the final task linked to this fantastic book.  Today, I would 
like you to re-design the front cover.  Be as creative as you would 
like but don’t forget the key information that appears on a front 
cover: title and author.  You may also want to add a quote about 
the book from another author.  Enjoy! 
 
Sky Song:  
Read chapters 16 – 18  
Update your vocabulary list and add to your Mind Map. 
 

Topic and Writing – History 

History: World War II: The Home Front 
 
In our next few history lessons, we are going to learn about how the war affected the lives of ordinary 
people in Britain. Use your journal to record your findings.  
 
Today’s lesson looks at the start of the war. Watch this video called Britain declares war on Germany: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/history-ks2-the-outbreak-of-world-war-2/z7d847h 
and then use the facts to make a newspaper article for the day after war was announced.  
 
https://www.extranewspapers.com/newspaper-template-pack-word-school/  has some good templates if you want 
to type your news story! 
 
Listen to the speech where Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain announces that Britain is at war with Germany: 
https://www.bbc.com/historyofthebbc/anniversaries/september/war-announced 
 
Challenge: Try writing your own announcement declaring that Britain is at war. What tone does it need? How will 
you make sure that everyone understands what is happening? 
 

Daily Challenge 

Answer: 
It is a very short sentence in the English language that includes every letter of the alphabet. 

Today’s challenge 

Can you spell these words correctly without using a dictionary? 

bizz-ness 
com-it-ee 
sin-seer-lee 
ark-ee-ollow-jist 
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